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THE LIFE HISTORY OF MOSQUI'IOkS

A. R. V,cltingiom.

Mosq,Lit,., , a Spdmsh ,,,,id meaning a nude fly. turneaux
stain

s
Or. of the must interesting of rhe mita. diptera

................ Gnat the mero Right o, ,,hii. .s well k.o...
to everyhod). There arc many, hohccer. to whnm the familiar name

recl/ls, sometlling nlore than t loeb orccineDc in the stil/ hummer,
an l. seg.. senprrion, winh le.a,, , m,r, ladi,g m F es ui1 -

moath b,zng sound ili ceiyInivirlicod ni Iollnwcd;1 in ont cars,

i,y ,t shatp sunging snS;nO. ,n omc tcndc unpiotecred spot But
the inseo ts as interesting as it is trouhlecrmc and one forgets the

tanmlising bite oi the tacaLurC ,,htn i$ exquisite beaut) is alsplaved
bencadl the lend2.

It was a true naturalist ,,ho gave that descliprlon and he was

grote right abonr d,e exquisite beauty od ina. ol the spec,cs*It is
is no exaggeration IO cay that the} are h,,t s iae as Nrds--

chough thei crlourmgs be eonlincd shades of black, brmvneven r,

and ,vhte.

Mosquito/ogy or the study of moscnttoes is a ,cry big subject,
Thirty yeats ago the scentdlc knmvledge of thesc insects was co[lfined
to a fe, naruraiists and evcn thoy kne, ,ery little about them. Medical
men saw n them only a/ nuisance to comlortlad the

origin of certain
skin troubles through infection od the hounds made by their bites,
The ordinary nom n tbe street only know that they hurnmed and
that they strng, lie had o idea that there were more than one
spec.e, but he did kktlow that thc ne,v comer suffered more Man the
old stager.

You have all heard the srory of ihe Governor vho made a babit
of having at his dinner parties one or two fresh cadets to act as aurae-
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rain sphetcs for d1e memsuitoes
so Mat Hi, Excellency should escape

from Meer attad.ss

It vas Manson, mne time a Pr Late ld.mtitioner itl Hong img.
who drst ducoted the attennori of medical meu to fi: fact that mos

quitoes cmated a disease ralled
'

lemt:a frolZ one person to anothee
and to the theory that the ,er) important and ,,ide spread fever called

Malaria was due not to emanatlons from momps but to tbc trans-

mission of a germ frmn rnao min through the rnedium of the

moseputo Ross in 1 lece of aseuell weak proved Me

theory and demonstrated Mat the tansolisoon of milarm is nut a
simple proem, in Mhd, the prul,o,: .f a mosquito aets as an In-
mulating ,eedle transfe,rmg blood u,tan,Ng mabria di,eat from
one perso, to anoMer but that a+1 int*sA oi I,idav, rnmmIcp,e before

the In,r La1 tTansmt t,e d*,ea,e Du,illg th, intc,ad the mosquim
we/f bccunae, J,,fesLed ,, ,dh milam ,e p.rasites rnulrplsing a million

fold inm t,e c/, od :s hod, Ir te, days tlme, no, before, the

parasites ip,e= in tile da,u Ind it i, tben 1/d then u,ls that ,he

mosquito ca,, pass the dima, ui r,J , human The sp,cad of alrl.aia

s thus fr,,,, m., ro mosquito a,Ib from mmuult,, u m.n Il take,

a man ten dms to ineubad the disease ,ttHeientiv to show symptoms
and mfeLt J m,,,qui,,, a,d ;* stmd a period must elapsc hetore that

,nq,,m cn irked, mother n,

It W25 16,111 .11 111, lone. d ar Rom had datosercd the km
m a simple means for eradicati,g Xfalari- kll that was necessary w.s

ro exterminate lhc mosquitoe, Ir seemed umple and medtcal men

and others Eith the scal,tiest knm, Ledge od mosquitology commenced

m p,, theory into pricnce The result+ i most cRes were failures

--m some uor,e than failures for malaria increased A great deal

of m00ey had been ua,cd SurreEng ,w, wrong wth tle theory
said the workers, somerhing was vrong wth the workers sad Ross

and his distip!es.

Then coDimenced that derailed mveshgation and research which

has proved that malarmlogs is hou,d up wirh mosquitology and that

mosquaology, far fr,m being a pett, subget of narrow limas, ls one
of vast magnitude inm wbicg a man can spend a hfc time and still

haw sofnething to learn

...h..R...h.d................... the s,,ution of the m0aria

problem but the key to the sem,::cc of malaria prevention*a very
different thing.

Thi..y y.... .. i.....ig.ti.. h. ... l.. di...... workefs has added
an enormous amOull[ of knowledge of the subieet .,, new facts are

being brought to hght daily.
In I9oo the number of medical men interested in mosqn/toes

could almost be counted on the fingers, now it is considered essential
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lot every tropical worker to have SC roe knoavledge ol the sAbject and

far Gera one engaged in heal,h worli ar preventi,e medici,e ,o have

a

quitoesmos-

practiCal knowledge of the habic, isid life his,,rie, of the local

especially of those which ,iTy disease.

Afivane c,m leam something cnncerning tIm local mosquito fauna

if he gdes the righ, ,,ay ahou,k ,; In health ,,ork the ,viIling co-

of the people is of great imintiwl importance*and the more

the populace knows of Me subjwt greater will bc the chances of

co-operation. If every person could he made to underwand the life

history of mosquirocsaand the diseases these insects CEEEE there would

be lens breeding places and less discos, Considering the importance

of the subject it is surprising Aso little the average European knows

of mosquitoes. I will tell you a dm, story to prove this point. A

new man hist off the ship bias Ging initiared into the mysteries of

rhe East by the junior members or the mess he had joined In the

evening they showed him his bedloom where a tennis net was care-

arranged about his bed. This de ums informed wm a necessmy
precaution against mosquitoes and lac wim warned to tGk himself in
carefully. In the morning when he appeared at breakfast with his
face all spotted hhc was asked had !e slept wcl/ and they Eloped the

mosquitoe, had nor ,rouhled him. He replied ,hal he had no, noticed

any mosquitoes hut ,he miages ,wre something awful.

Gnat, ale mosqmtoe, and mo,q,does are gnau Iut midges though

closely allied reaily hdoag to anorhe, famib.

Mosquitoes are described by entomologist, ns belongmg to ,he
family cubeidie ,f rhc or,ler of dip,e,a whieh ii, ,,rdinmy language
mean, the family of gnat, or mosquitoe, which occupie, a place as

one of the divisions of the ,,rder of :wo winged flies. They are dis.

linguished from all other Ries by having a.lcs ,,n the body and wings.

Alosquitoes are insects or animals in which an /outer shell or
ex,,skebeon ,akes the place of the hones or endoskeleton of higher
animals. Like many other in,eet, :he, ha,e me,imorphosi, in theif
life history. Starting as eggs tbey pass the growing part of their life
ia water a, wrigglers or lar m. in the adult ,,age they are Eria/ insecu
with wings,

In the larval stages mosquitoes can he compared to fish*in their

adult scge t,, birds. The larwe are like r,h in that ,hey liw in water
through which ,hey propel rhemselve, t,y wriggling movemenu of
their boaies. Like fish they beve ,h pr,,pertv of extractlng whac

oygen ,hey need from thc air di,so/ved in thcl water. Most hooks

say the larva, mus, have free air tH hreathe but I have proved thi,
t,, be fa1se by keepmg faws in bottles full ,,, the brim with water

and the bottles tightly corked. The ,,nly air in the hot,e was that
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dissolved ih the ,,.acer flw lar, .c remained alNc la, 4 hours. in

other worar. until the dts,d,ed br h:d h+en u,ed up

Some species su a, t,e anophdtcs ha, lr, whch closely

resemble gsh in genei:l mittettreme*dn othor spcces the rcscmblance

Js nut so marked Each I.,, haha . hL,I, J rhora, and an abdomen

and each ha, fi, like appendLges

In their adult sta, motion:es are like birds in that each has

a bill or pi oboscs, s head a thorax. an abdomen, wings and legs
Birds arc disunguishcil the one tom the other by size, shape and

markIngs wid o arc mosquitoes Brds bac feathers and mosquitoes
have scales ,,hiuh correspo,d to te,hu,s I,r s,ces of bird has
its own

{

a

vmoeu a[[n
nosong plaCes m

places
...........

deposits
its eggS

and the [e mid of 1110Se.1.1110,, Some birds IWe re close

assocation tvith man aad so dit some nosquiloes Stme kop Is

far away from him as they can and Ske,se dc. sone int/pactues
Certain anirnals ha,c anan atnattian for ccrtan, brds and the salne

apphes m inosquitoes So bnd/ spek thoie food bs ntght and some
byr day--most mosquhoes feed at Mgh/. but somc [eed by day Birds
have thcr a,ott,itc meal hms aed so. lO a ortain extent, have mos

quitoes
The snipe has a ,ing I,e:, I6 enables it to piece the crust

and get n,urishn/enr from bdow tm suftcc anr] it ]l long leg5 Lo

allo,, Ie t,, ma.,,,u,, atut,.+ th, tictis and grass+ Thc mosquito
ha a long beak which allo,s +, m pierce the skirt and long legs
shich permit it to manNLI,rc LInxnn thc hairs of an animal and at

the same time to keep its ising free s. that it cal immediatdy seek

safety in flight
Mosquitoes sary m size acording to species but an asciige

specimen is about {jStlls of m inch in lengdh measuring trom the

6p ,,f ,he proboscis ta the end of the tail. O1 the total length t/3rd
is occupied by the proboscis. i3rd hy the head md thorax and I/3rd

by tile abdomen They ac slender inserts whosc width of body is

only 1/61h its length
Many people inctuding even medical men are pf opinion that

there are ouly two or three kinds of lIosquitoe$ Ii actual fact thc

number of distinct specics is somehing in tile neighhourhood of two

thousand.

This great fancily of nlosqui[(ies cal he divided iam three sub

famiIies viz. the anupllclincs, the olicines. and the stegomyias or iedes.
The species of anophelines numher lso, ilir stegonyias some 2o species
and the rest may be classified under culutnes.

Each of these famihes can be distinguished from the other in

the egg stage, the larval stage, stage, and the adult stage*and the 3me

can be mud of most of the species
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Sohie oJ the spmies are rare some ale wild and live recliote from

human hemg,. son-, frequen, she haunts of mm but neve, /ouch

him*mish:mfeed LAI hon withou, d.ing hi,, any hmn, But there

a,e a fe,' Match act a, 1edia in the ,pread of disea,e

Me,,,, orphos, .

In its life him. the passes through four suges, the

egg, the h/r,. the pup1. a/E{I th{ mu. (1 saduh The last is ter

l. the otiler three srages mrc aquaric

The time spent each stage depends on a nund,r of c.c.,

mance, but given the optimum tor/damns wt. regard to moisture,

temperature and food the .erage dor:pion of ....oho. may

be said to be r5 da)s --of which 2 dls mtgents the egg stage,

ro days ,he larwl s,age, a,d a d), ,he pnpal stage.

Under adverse eircummaiter the period ,f n,e,amorphosi, may
be prolonged in,.. months*if ,he eo,drions be too ses ere death occurs.

The,e has beetl considerahle discussio, in philosophleal circle,

a, thtimen, times as to whigh came firs,*the hen or the egg*and

had dhev ,aken ,he san,e i.tetest in the mosqulto s they did in

domestid fowls there eon hE ,o douht the,e same philosophers vtould
hem had ,,,, a, heated dehars mnm,h, Ih mosquit, and its eg
It i, aL 1,r1 ,,:,rl,:,l L. ,,,pl,,,.e IINIr TI,,: Cyg mine 11, hot then the

dahoulty mises itt what laid the egg

As, ho,w,. most p,.ple are so,e they ho,e 2e,, adult mo,s

qutroes md fet, them too andda some ha,e n,t seen the la,v and

very few the eggs I will comm.. elesertbing the imago or

grown up mosquito.

The ltnngo or .4dt,It.

Anatomkally the insect naay be described as c,m.s ng of a easi,
a thorag, an abdomen, a Fir of merohtanous wings and six pairs of

The hld s llore or less glohuh/r and conspicuous upon it arc

rwo large eyes. Protccting frnm the front .ue five structures*the

proboscis sir piercing organ in the middle with the pa/ps .d antenng
on either sidb.

The proboscs contains tle piercing o.gans or tusks and the

sucking tub {,r trunk. All are contained in a sheatb whkh is called
the Labium

The palps are appendages ,yhnch projeot from thc head on either
side of the proboscis. The palps of the males are chthhed ar the end
and are as long as rhe proloscis in all mos,uitoes. The pips of the

females are not clubhed*in tie anr/Mdines they arc as long as the
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proboscis*in the other genera they are quite short. Some mosquitoes
have markings on the prig Ism. terve to distinguish them,

The entering etc long ynd slender. In the males they are covered

oath bushy whiskers, in the females there are only a few hairs,

The piercing organs consist of to o swords, fivo saws and two

spears. so that the mosquito is well supplied with weapons for getting

through the roughest hale.

The females only yrs the ramp,. the males arc much more

gentle and neither bire nor suck blood.

P. mosquito Isas a pair of membranous wongs and six pairs
of /tang legs. Some mosquitoes arc plam Ism others am beautifully
rnarked on then palps. on their bodies, on ihe wings, and on their

legs,
Ont c. tell an anopheli m frmn .s11 other 1110,1,0, from its

stance when resting S he annebehne in its resting stage appears to

Ise standing on Its head Ir has its proboscis, iv head. its chest, end

its abdomen all in A straight
line*like a good

diser taking a hender

The other kinds of mostpittoes rest with humped back and with

their chests and abdomens more or less parallel with the piane .
which they arc reshng.

The eggs Isid by a female at a sating vary in number from

5o to son, As the time interval separating each generation of egg

layers is only three weeks it is obvious that providgd all eggs hatch
and the progeny match maturity the Increase is extraordinarily rapid.
The rate of incrgue can best be realised by saying that before two
months has elapsed a mmher could have one million descendants,

Luckily for us the rate of destruction i 5 also rapid. Many of

ditionscon-
the eggs are destroyed behme they arc hatched, Under natural

only a snsall percentage of the laryg ever reach maturity and
become imagoes and of those Mat do many succumb before they have

a chance of depositing their eggs

The egg of an anopheline is shaped like a life boat with en

air chamber or float attached to each side The egg of the stegomyia
is something like a grain of rice in shape I. of course much smafler.

Culex eggs are cigar shaped*and collected together like a bundle of

cigars into what are called egg rafts. There arc several hundred eggs
in each raft.

The Lars,.

ingdepend-
After a rime varying from a day to weeks, the duration
on the temperature of the wnter, the egg hatches and a tiny

wriggler or larva emerges. The iarva is at first naked and tender
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like a new born babe but in a short Einac through the actioneof cerrain

cells in its skin it oveats out a fluid 'flan linid, which aiser the

entire body, solidifies LO form a loud shell like subswrice called

ChM ft the material that hish forrox the shells ofis smile as v

beetles. Tilts suit of clothr does nor stictch and the larva growing
inside soon becomes tw, big for its clothes. When this happens, the

larva moult, and throvs off as login sub and sweats on another one

This happens Three tunes before ines folly gins,

The general shape of the law dIfiCIS TITTCLT,111, TT to the family

It belongs to limphelines more slinels resemble fish in appearance
than do either tlic ciegoms ids or the sillicines. lhe difference in shape

necessarT Ewa. of the difference in ilic food supply of she three
families. Lech laiva cao obtain ,,x,e., keep It alive for
a considerable period from the air dissolsed in the water -bur each

prefers ro get its oxygen direct from the ...nal air

Anophelines are surface feedow.h.11 it* their fooil is derived
front minute panicles oi organic ni arcs Riming on ihe surface

Thc sILT,0111, the euliciacs /down rheir food from panicles
which arc either 51,1,1,1,1 in The v mei or are so

through

Anophclines me shaped mom or Tem like fish and they lie flat
.1 the virfeer feed,. and iv carhinn 1hey feed by the head bpi

they hreaffic through issio ,entotto called spirmles on the back near
the tail

Cull/ones and stirgotnyias or wdes having to obtain their food at
planes beneath the surface lie in an oblique position with their heads
submerged To allow of greater freedom in feeding and at rhe same
time gise free access to the atmospheric air nano, has provided trunk
like appendages or breathing tubes which connect the body With the
surface and schtell contains the ea rubes ,kr the distal extremity of
the tubes are the spiracles or rmswils

Anopheime larvie me easily distinguished from stegormaa or
casing larvg by the fact Mar the foinVer ham no lirewhing. tubes
and that they lin on the surface of the water

Water does not enter the breathing rubess*any oxygen obtained
from the water is ihrough the are atomised ro the tail*
behind and below

The I:en I Shpply f the Gm..

Thc food of Ihe larva normally consists of microscopic algx.
animalculg and particles of origin. matter which are floating on or
suspended in the water. Libe higher animals and even hiunans*
each species has its own favomite food*particular varieties of animal-
culre or algg which flourish in particular siaricties of water. Exactly
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what infletences species in the choice of food is not known--prohably
fashfon ahd trodi,ion haw a great deal tn do with ;t, OriginalIy
there probably ,vas a rea,ns kr shoosing a par,icuhr food and a habi,

was forrned which stuck and was handed dow. from one generatinn
to anocher. Whatever the reason was the facr remains that one species

froquents one kind od pool and the ,planati,, is a preference for a

partleular food which is found ,here. One eRn however rear mos, hrw
tn maturity in tap water to w heh has heen added a few- blade, nf hesh

grass.

The method of feeding i, pecklis, By rapid mcvcmen,s of its

mouth hrushes or whisker, the 1=r, set, i,[, a current Jn the water

adjaeenr whieh current pas,es inro the moud /rom Ihe f,ont and out
of it at the side. The acctsn is similar ,,, the conhe who pushes in

his rice and fish nro the front nf his mouth .d spits o,t the hones

from the sklk

The larva eau re.ch maturity in eighr day, dd the temperature be

favourahle and the food s,p,ly ga,od* bt,. the, mav renlam for months

a, Iarva, if the wate, is cold or tire condition, otherwise unfavourable,

When the lar,a has reached ,, maximim size it becomes d,s

eontented with its posi,ion as a poor fish ,nd h.,, for a ch,,ce of seeing
mor.: ,,f the world. hh fioallv ,,e fir, ;Is mind rh0t J, wtl1 cea,e to

he a wnham:ni,,e sod will hccor/,e an aerv,h,e. 1, h.ow, off its to,, and

sweatS oUr a roOm Hr srorkrhor' E' hieh it shuts ,elf up*leaving

twO windows through which tO see ,,hat i, grong on ,utside. It

decide, to dispense with wate a, a, oroge, carrier and tH grt It

dfrect Bom the air. Fo, this pLrpOse t provIde, two chimneys*so
that the workshop shall be p,epedy ,cnilated. Being to,, busy to

edt i, makes no provislo,,
fr, f,.,d The workshop and tbe animal

within iL is now rolled a pup,'

Only 4s hours is allowed frr the change from a submarine
to an aeroplane and wo,k has t, go on night and dsy without a rest.

The thorax has to be fitted with ,i,gs to alhw the insee, ,o fly and

legr to alfow i, to /aunch i,relf and to land with safety. The head
has to he armed with saws and s,ord, and spears to pierce the skin

of the prospeave victfo, and with a trunk to suck up his blood.

Everything has to bre eompleted n ,he seeurity of the workshop other-
wise there is a Mance of the machlne crashing.

When everything .....................plits down the middle

of its ta. In otber words---the rorff of the workshop divides in

two and the completely formed and completely grown arlaI insect

or arop/ane pushes its way out o{ the shop through the opening in

the roof. The chest Hr engine comes first, then the feet or props,
then the wings and finally the head and its armourments. When
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all has emerged the insect rests its v eight on the now crony!nsorkshop

and spreads its wings (until now ow and flexible) out us dw and

harden.

Like higher animals each Hilo or species has its own mode of

life arid irs own peculiar., Etch has its own manners and croons

and its own likes and dislike, environment, range ot action,

food, and ilnUrS of feeding-Light aud temperourc.

With regard to environment *orris sprcies are wild and live

in remote parts of the iconic far 1 nos from the haunts of man--

while others are domestic, tho liw in close proxmity him.

Andes Egypri*(Stcgoinvia lasSatal senor fever carrier has such

a liking for Ininnos that it lives soil breeds on the premises and

seldom is it round mow thw, two loodred iards diswot.

With regard to water environment for the lovo*some like

negro-Ma are only found in rhn cowained in artificial receptacles such

as tins: coconut shrills, or hotels, w cisterns, or gra., In Soo.,

the most insuortant of the breeding piaci, of the stegoinvia mosquitoes
which spread the yellow fever were situated in and about the hospital.

of
,

The bed posts of the yellow fey, polio, were placed in cups
water to prwent the ants from ertivilion up and disturbing the patients.

in these cups the stegornvia laid her egg, and in dicse cups the lbw,

developed to niaturity. dr night the noses eweftilly dosed the doors
and windows to keep out the siva, air which they ihroglit caused

the disease, shutring in the rnosquimcs thz real carriers. Outside

in the tropical gardens were innumerable Rower pots each containing
a beautiful flowering plant and each resting in a Naucer of water.

The water in the saucers nos alive with wrigglers. There I. the

hospital premise, wew all the hours for the spread of the disease
and neither the dccr,,rs, the nurses. n,r the patient, we re .IWar, of

the facts.

Some spedes devdop in nature in dear waters, some in muddy
waters. some in waters highly polluted with organic matter. some 3n

brackish waer. So,e are onlv fo,nd ,vhere the water is in deep
shade, soine only i, ,,ater open ro the skv Fxacrl, ,,hr each species
chooses a wate, of a certain chara,re, i, ,hid, t, deposit her eggs
is not known. ft is probable that thew ix a certain arnottot of custom
or fashion about it for in the hilsoroory it is possible to rear larvn
+n Wa/e,5 ,vhich differ considerabh frorn ,hose in ,vhkh they are
fnund in nature.

The ,amc applie, m ,i,,1s. We do not k,m, ,.hy ,ne bird
chooses a certain kind of rree for iu nest but ,e know ,hev do have
preferences--and we know rhat their young cao he brough, o onder
conditions ,vhich .rc far removed from ,hose ,he parcnts would choosc
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in nature.: Human races have preferences in the matter of dwellings
why mosquitoes?*so not

It ma} be that certain warer eontain the prrtetdar food for

which a particular species has a pwtiality, on the orher hand. it may
he that certain waters conHm germs ut disease whieh are fatal tu

some species and to ,,hich ocher species are immune. However,

where,er be rhc reason. de tact remains that different species select

different wamrs tar thc dc,?lupin?ut of their young and seldom will

the} be found i3l ff'nse ,,f a ditferem character

Certain larre black chlltines which hire fiercely. bring up their

young in rvater heavily chmged wirh rotting organic marrer such as

rhe liquor of manure pits.

There are large mosquitoes, called elephant mosquitoes because

of their size. whose favo]rLe creches are thc tiatel which collects in

the bottom of rlEe orchids known ss pitclier plants m monkey cups.
There are large which are only found in the ivater which collects

in the integnodes of Min..,

As a general itde it m,v lie said Mat enophclines shun water

which i , tighly contamina,ed wilh ,rganie marter and water in

artificial reeep,arles. The ,re?,, bo,,les, eLe. whichrrernof,eh

eccutid ,,f spreadiug n1.11 nit are quire innoeeut od the eharge made

agains, them

Amplielines chn0,e for ,heir creches uncontamina,ed mtural
eolleeriens of water. The dd Irish lady said Cleau mud is no

dir, a,d the anupbelines agree with her--f,r contamh,ation by
clean cl+v i, not hjecrcd to. There +,,e eer,dn anophelines which

seek braish wmer for their habies*hu, pure sea ,,,ater i, taino.

As I have said ir is net known why there is this choice*and

where the objcctions lic*for !art:e Ilave beeu brnught m maturity
in the lahoratory under e+snditions v hieh are quite loreign to any
m ,'hich they are subject in nature. Anopheline larv are never

found in pure sea water and the introductron of sea water into certain

swamps in Panama banished the ma/:,ria In thc Bomhay laboratories,

however, /arv:e ba,e been hrought to maturity in concentrated sea
water. Maculatus, the great malaria carrier in Malaya and one of

the two chief carriers in Hung Kong. is never found in nature in
manure contaminated water*yet in Kuala Lumpur maculatus larvA

were bred ,ut in water to ,hich eow manure had been added un6l

it was grossIy polluted.

Range of Aaio,.

With regard to range of salon, mosquitaes have been known

to fly two miles in warch of food, hut the limit of range of most

specws does not exceed a radius of half a mile from their plam of
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birth. From time to timc one notes the in,asron of a tlistrict by

an enormous number of individuats of one specres simulating the

swarming of hee, it is n,,, know, whu determines rhis morament.

Food.

O., ,11y quet,m of ,o, one mow consir bo,h r,e lamas and

rhe ,hilts. 1 he food of thy larva coma, of ananakorlar md organm

metres floating on or suspended so Mc wafer Anophelines arc mi face

traders, ordain, and stegomyras seek their food lower planes. In

the labomrory one. can kap the dm re alias and brrng them ro maturity
rf one paces or Me water a raison or esco .1 raw blades of fresh green

grass.

Thy natural foods of the adult males are fruit paces and fruit

puffs, hut neve! blood Flie females adcluroa to fruits and 1/111111
,IliCAS ilate A longmg

ff
or blood Sonse systoles prefer the bloc

onc animal some Mat rs antahem shoo, ol Moral is 111,0,11111
111 111, emdernrology of Malaria*for though In the laboratory all

amphelines can be Infrared wrils Malyna through heing ad on a
maim-Was narant, a by no morns Igloo., that all anophelows are

maim, carriers , sperms y huh caprosty may take rho only
blood offered it, may in narrue refuse roan's hlors1 and prefer that

of animals. In thy Match Inches and in maim parts of the Southern

States of America animals, such as buffaloes, cows and pigs, are used

AS bait ro attract mosquitoes and draw them mow from man

With regard to limas of feedmg Mo. mosquitoes are active ac

dusk But Mere are some Irk, Niasulatus Much apfear ro prefer a

late sapper* say anything firm ,11n, to midnight In the lariMppines,
where men yere toed as bait, rr was frau. rau klaculatus came late

at night and gm m ay before dawn. Tel, fog remain in the house

during the day and dIA1 Why the artentroas of rbrs pment malaria
carrier so often escape noose fhey come and go film the thief in

the night and no one sass their entrance or the exit

It has hem found th,r blood roods stormlate rhe development
of thc mosquitoes o,al les and thus incrase thc production of eggs.
The female seen,s ,,, kkt,o,,, ,ha by ms,mt aNd ,he cra,es for tlood
lhe presence of anin,als thus i,r,as, ,he props, gaitors of mosquitoes,
and man by los preseme may increase thy propagation of malarra
carriers and In th,s way a,s, m hi0 own destruction

,git
it is behoved by mal,y that a1l

mosqmtoes shun light and that
i why they sleep in the day and hunt ,,, night. This Ls oot altogether
correct. t'here arc mosquitoes like the Stegomvin, ,llich l,oe freely
m the bright sunlight. Mo,t mosquitoes, however, avoid the full glare
of the sun*and rest m the shade of bushes, tr00s, etc. But they
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am not neuessanly asleep as a, one can Mid out by going to a shaded

place beloved of cermtn species and feeling them blec.
With iegard to Lir, fiCial inglit*cei min kinds of mosquitoes are

afiracted by ihem*possibl, fust m the same way us moths are The

planter in his lonely bung..., knoos that the lighting of his lamps
is the mosquitoes call to dim.,

Larvw Id.a. fsh can live oh. the surface is covered with ice
Wirh regard io the adult* mg.. species like troptcal temperatures,
certwn remperafiges z hick are coda but none like real cold

weather h iC 11 makes them sluggish and torpid In the oinrcr the

insect h.. nate,

The. Le.,-th of Lie. ee T.',

ditionscon-
Ma length of life of the adult mosquitoes under natinal

is unknown*but from do diminution in numbers noticeable

quitomos-
after destriuti. of breeding p.a., she life span of the overage

can in, be a luaus of .. few clays. There must of course be

which survive from one summer another having passed through
a winter in which there Is oci bseeiling. In captivity the majority ehe

within a few days*but SOMO I kept alive for several weeks.

T Natio./ E eee. he les of Mehequitoce.

The oatural enemies of adult maultoes arc spiders. lizards, bats,
birds and predaceous insects. They are most certainly sub.. to

diseases caused by microbes and moulds but little is known of this

subject. have seen tick, atrachrd fo mosquitoes b. I do not know
whether or nor they do them uni harm. Muluna is a disease which

muses gross pathologgal Suing,
in she tissues of the stomach

of the i.e. and it would seem skit such changes must affect its health.

However. this notch o cur'in, Mat nuosquitocs can be full of malaria

and ier ha, their *ppetites for blood unimpaired.

Wind and rain are detrimental ansi countless numbers of adults

are destroyed with each gainful storm.

The lore, and pupa.. confined by the limos of the pools they
occupy, are even more [table to attack than the adults. Their enemies

tneltide beetles. bugs, dragon gggg butrachians, birds and fish.

There arc a number of species of small fish tVhich are voracious feeders

on larva. and which will quicidy cli.fir a pool or well of all larva

provided they can get at them Small fish called millions, natives
of the West Inches whIch are voracious Feeders on larvx have been

imported to different countries. In Malaya there are several small
fish which are just as good*and It is probable that similar ones oxist

in Hong Kong.
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l:aetors deosmenlal to mosquto life other than those lue to

AS with a/l tie phical, chcmieal, thermal and biologiml factors

have a bearing on the welfare ,.f mosquitocs.
The eggs c+. ol,/y hatch in the presence ,.f water ,,hih is Mimce,

certain degrees of temperature. If there be no water che germ of life
rathe egg pcrishes

Thc l ar, tender ukcd crctmes when born and very sup

eepublc to untoward Influence, [he oldcr 1:.va: ;ie more hardy
but esen they ore very 1.1clica, creatures. Water which is too
aod or too fikaline or which contains poisons solution will kill
them. Some spectes Live in purrid hmter but most anephelines
quire ler thmr development nfiter of a high degree of purity and they
die in the pressfic of

decaying or
fcrinctiting ismer,

All la,v ;ire killed I,} such ut, ici, amm the disinfecrants (cresols,
carbolic, mercury salts, copper mks, arseniral salts, formaline,

The mlneral oil, sud, as petroleum and ils de,satives haw a
two Cold actimi . They enter chc

breathing tubes and kill

partly by their poisonous moon part, by Mocking the rubes and -
causing suffocation, Vegetable oils more slowly by mil-pear,.
only. With regard to mineral oils lig ImIster oils me the name lethal,
lt cirder of rhcl, ohs.y come prarol, briosine, hunil foci. crude. oil.

With
,egard to the adtlr

m,+quirriesthey a,e detrime,tally affect+
ed by winds. rans. smoke,, terrain vapours' and lo,, temperatures,
They require ,atcr an4 suita+le fo,ds f,,r thelf ,itel pmcesses and if
these be ,.Jt,,cld they die.

thlosgteitoes us the vectors of ditease.

Mosquimes play a ,et, importam role in the transmission of
disease. Mah,ia, ydlow fe,er aud dcngu ,re all spread from man
to man through the medium +,f thcse insccts. In ach case the gernundergoes developmem in the body of the insct arid on/y wlen rhe
developme,t i complere can it transmlt the dLsease,

hh should be ca,efully n,ted that though there are innumerable

mentvclop-
specie+ which attack mall ,cry fe,, afford sult.ble ,oil for the

of tho orgaaisms ,hich are pathog*ni to man and therefo,e
very few are of any imporrance i. the spread of disea,e, So far as
we kaow malark is only tamed by anoplie/i,es, ydl,.w fever ald
dengue by s,egomvas. With rcgard,I to filaria a few anophelint+anC a few mliine+ act as hosts, Up to date .i oat of the ,5o spmiesof anophelines, 7 out of the 2o ,petles of stcgomyms and one or twoof thc innumerable specie+ of culidnes have been proved to be diseasecarriers. It is very important that this should be realised for it Is of
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great ...don, importance ie castor to get IA ot a feu spewes
than is is' to get rid of all inowscroes

Tlec midpoint, ot momo333 s 3r1 the esonsams desolopmcm of

iropmal coon.. mas dodges bow os illos. ned by the case ot Panama

glad the French koen in possess., at the knoslcdgt which they and

we now possess th. wookl ran have fviled atrempr to cut

ihe canal /33 The Isthmus clorim rlw French occupation the moss

Immatant of rho breech, place. or the srogom. respoileil, for the

spread of the yellosi fecci ,CFC ,tUalcci In and about the hospital
The homed., hospwals ss.re as good then evisting. whai

lacking knovledgc of thy cpidcomology f ilic disease Thewas isas e

bedposts of die patron. wed placed 331 cups of ssuci to permit ant,
From disrodung them in thew 3.331. thc stogransias bted At

night the ma ;es carcfully closed 311 doors and ro keep out
deo svarni ur which was tilt!, thiaight to spiced rho 31.3cly Mots,

in the real dippers ,,11,Ifit HI row ward. wero numerous flouer pots

each standing 3n a s.tucto of harel the homo of countlow svt3gglers
fhere in the hospital

werc all the fTtors for the spread of the disease

and dentists tht doctors. the lot tho p moots 13 cre 3.are ol the

Facts

I# Agar,,d+ Mmgrdr3,,3 a ratio l'toble ...

1,11,, on,: onderdand. th, cg,, 44 31.,..p., quc,o:,.o,,o
realises thar the cI.ith,li,n ,,r ,r ,, through t*1mpil+, red../o. s

not so simple
as on thc soda, it appears En bee and that there is a

probabilits of ome a,d mom ',wog wastod ,n useles+ measures ff
those in Maisie of the works be nOt with thc halms and

life hisrortes .,f the loca/ twrJct,c+ The somc argument applies .o

itsosqinio reduction for *hc .31.3eo/e,r .,f +,usance. Whit s the use

,f th. indival333 I hou,e holdr mkt,g acri,n ii hi+ neighbou,s oncoulage

propagatio, l,y leaving tn,. Imo,. ..tr.,s. guttr. ,, itl urger ii,
then a11d al,, piddles and ,oo, ,,. r.,,+,J,/ ,, the promw. Such

aaoa srmply J,,,it, the 1.3as mosquit,, +o 17 her eggs 33nEl bring

lip a family In cithe word, iL al,ts the ,romon ,,[ J nuisance

and possibly the sp,ead ,,f , 313, ise ,,hid, may ,esult i sickness.

Invaliding and o,, Math to th+se LI, ,he scimV Ne, people
do n.,t cour, sicknes, a,d dearb by ch,ice, when they do so t i+ from

ignorance. +,r ,egect m pu, ;., force what k.owledge they have

attained The,e arc h,,e ,,ly, do ,hat they ought not to do, and

there are those who /ease undonc what they ought to do and the

result
believersun-

is often tha+ there is ,o heahh tn us. To persuade she

m,d to force the recalc,ra,u a,d to stimuhte the hzy it is

necessary to have la,vs. Dr. Iamcs, adviser on tropical diseases to thc

Ministry of Health who has jus completed a survey of the mosquito
problems in Kenya said in his report;--I+ No malaria scheme based
on measures to reduce mosquitoes ha+ ever been success/al which
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did not ruclude strict legislation ao enforce necessyy measures. What

he hurl .1pplies to Hong Kong It would he simply throwing away
money to employ an organisation if the CUSIORIs and

preiudrccs of the

populace and the so called froyduro of the rndisidual be allowed to
overYugh the comfort and well being of the whole

Wm again, niosquirms 111..c war apinst man ry a scientific problom.
Indimdtral Mir., ma, effect local sum.. bur for an anti mosquito

campaign of ans. magmtudc co Im a success it must be planned by
one saho has stddied the s Hiatt, and ylvi is acquainted with

his hie history Hew off, must 1,, toady, to bring untoward in

fluen:es to bear upon the enemy s front line, the adult mosquitoes,
and upon lam reserve the larvae. r.,..d5r must Pic general know his
work hut each omlisidual down to and

mcluding the private must
lp so trained that lic will do his duty Yirhout a hitch. rn anti-

rmrsquito campaign thoroughness is emiything. lack of attention to
derair will I. And the C.119,11,1 rnust be spread over a
sufficient arca no attention berng pars] m arofieral hound:Ives such
m those set up by chis land Yalice to mark (AY lum. If this bc not
done the merny will concentrate on dm borders and hy aeroplane
night raids continuo to do damage, th, rarders retie ning to them
rCSel :Old recruiting gronryls fbroeclorg plases) In fore morning. Ono
h. to do as dm eninw does in a gormaign aml the enci, nar
laspestor of Lorimiarws.

it essennal thir onr general bc tri charge of the operations over
the whole area concerned Divismn vuthortty and the splitting
Up of forces mustrng that each m 00)000ctly ith the other
simply spells failure .inh is one of the ch.( reasons why in rhe early
days anti-malarial 'Then,. failed re. the lipleraied NIT, Hams. The
General must shar the country ol

breeding grounds for a radars
equalto the average flight rAngc of the enemy Ile canner re5rct twundy

micas for rhe eneng does reg. He Palm have authority to , wherever

necessay md to whateser is necessarv m keep the enemy in chock.
And ,,hen t,e eou,try has been deared of the enemy the york is
no, finished.

A fotco must t,e leh rn rccupation. a fore sumcient to keepthe defen,i,e ,,,1 ks i,, order a.d dea/ ,,.th an, new enemy recrupingpr.nals (breeding places whiyh 011,1y arm.)
For any presentive carrgaalgn the. f,llo,ing arc

necessary
(r) Kno,,ledge to kn,,w how to act.
(=) Authonty m art.

(3) Money to pay for the 'ofk.
(4) Staff m de the work.
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(5) Sfatistics and know/edge of local condifions IO know when
Aid how to act.

(6) Accurate maps to linm, where 1,, aCt.

(7) The willing co-operaton of the pesaple.

operationco-
Every endeavour should be rnade to gain the good will and

of the peopk. With their willing ce.operation the bade

is half won, with their oplositiol ir is almost already Inst.

It may interest you to knm, that there is a certain district in
lnda where a malaria carrying anophefine breeds inm the Inells--which

wells could be kept free of larva, it ,rely they were kept stocked with

small fish. llut ir is impossible to keep them storked with small

fish as there is in each 1e11 a lorge fish which would eat rhem all up.

dicatorin-The nativcs will not dispense ,volh thc big fish for it acts as an
of the quality of water in the well. Once upon a time it was

not uncommon for onc pcrsnn m poison his neighlour's wells. If

the big fish swam aboue the warer ,,.as soumd if he floated abdomen

upwards it was nm. Custom dies hoed and the big fish remains,
also the malaria.
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A NE NCEPTION OF 2HE LPIDEMIOLOGd AND

ENDhl,BOLOGY )F CHOLERA.

3. W 1 o a a. . toi

Coo G C tam, s

Choleo vas attributed by KI toti to the presence
in the Masan Intesso of a corona m clip possessIng
coon morplologital and tubas, shim istenvics. As man alone

miring, mom Is sub,. to slug, it is imposbilt to satisfy Koth's

on n pistol reguilIng the c. su I glatIonshin of tins cbrio to the

, , C
'

sib., of Koch is

generally aitemett as the Toad mum., I, Iddmon to
the morpliologaal and mho 11 y olvos of the Moto Ls origmally
dotard b, koh, lour olktoers dittel rhe

orrilogit II thancteroue
of goof.. agglunn and b root dig chinos pot possessing*

though
tot Toilets chuck in every

1,11cr r I r* 1.1 I fon- Mum disk:plied by Koch.

Further mostly gums email, dm In t thar
sporedo cholera a

dgease mdminginsImble Anions usin Tidos,. choice, Ls very cons
:moth assoctated ugh non agglutnicat clog, of-oh differ from the
stbro of Fob

'
gIrrrohrr one.

Extended scan h tog, gum% co In many pigs of the vorld
also mood thit doom, a agglutinating mbrios could be
dcomosu Lied nesertheless it vas nro red nu the inalogy of earners
of the bodltis

lvp hoses dot soh ogler, of
agglunniting vibrios must

mot and that the Mono lay dorm., Moe carrters Ln the intervals
between emderng notbrecks, In spin of the fact that all attemptsdemoastrate such t;rrlers had prcsc Regar,e Spomancous outbreaks
of

epidemic holera had also heea obser,ed to occur inm many placeswhere o, h,ur, of immediate itifeco, fr,m an, outode source could
be obtained or be repentbly inferred

I, ,,a al,o frequent], as,umed o,t Bengal va the only endemic
home of ch,lc,., ied that e,elf, break uf cholera ta esery other
coin,r, of the ,,orld could rheon

mall, be
ultiraatdy traced to ts

oElgin tn Bengal Our researches Fo, met Into cholera In the endemic
area of the Asansd Miciag Settlement.

Bengal, hae led us to a neat,
conceprson of the epidemiology as well as the endemiology of this
disease.
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hi din first place It was obcved by us that during the dry hot

n Lather in the An.l Ili.;ng Sethement (March to lune) dbrtos

were sey no meumls i, LI, ponds ,r ground ,anks .,nch frequented

by the inhabitants of .he Setdcm.nt for ,,mhing al,er delsotion.
On washing being prohtlimcd u the,is rank, under the RegulatIons
for the Preyennon and C,ncrol o hoca in ,he Asargol Mtn.ng
Scttlement a seas found al,a, ,ibr.os gradualI, diminished tn number

and alnays diappe,tcd attot i2 ,o 14 d:,' We therefore cond,ded
that the vt,rios found by us l, fImc tanks ncrc derired by polluton
of the swam ugh human (mew hist ss sec undiluted to Isolate

mini. from the suede of Mow frog meriting gm-tanks our dhow, were

a complete failure As them maid hc no doubt howeser thm the

source of the stbros in Mc rinks sias the human Intestine we eon

dudcd that the ordinary pepto' e enrichment }wecss for isolatiltg
wbrt. from solid uools nis unss !Factor,. We therefore sct out

t,, dimmer a meth,d moddled n no,re I,d after m.ith experimel.

by trial and coots desisal ghat sw shall lefer to as the '
open

mdhod ,f c.h,artng ,brks non, sti,ols heh ,,as fulb ,h'scrtbed tn

t,e Indian Medical (;azerm uf F,bruir, lity,. page 56 The merh,.d

brieAy Is as follows *

Enamelled b,,,,l, of 5s,O e,. timeity are used each containIng

a5o ccs of I%' oh sdut,,n ,,,ge,her li,h a fess cos of tio peptone
soluton.

Each whok srool Is fi s, tho ,ughls cmulsified in 4oo cos. of 1%

saline solution and allowed to s,: f . hours in a eonical glass.

co to 5o cos. of the ceo1 supers tant fhid being then insemnated

Inm one of tbe cnamdled bo,,ls

For the exammal,,,n of ,t,.,l, of chdcrt ca,c, end also as a ruk

of cholcra c,Lm/ct, .3 diITcel,, numod Js used Small quantmes of
the cholera stools t, he eimined arc first insemmarcd by means of

dry ploccs of wood or twigs fron, J ,eighbourmg tree In m large rest
rubes (13 ins. x i ins.) containi,g ro 1,, I5 cos. of .%r** ,:,it solutio,

To the ,ah ,ol00,,n ,, thcse tes, tubes ,,e hamc fou,,d th,t the addition

of peptone is un.uecessary, since / sah solutios is a sdecEive medann
edlch ...n.. ....perarily muhiply uhilst olber f..............f

are either held in check or die out

On the arri,al of die test tLbes in the llboratory, Ol after a to 6

hours at room temperatilie, abo d sig large loopfuls of the surface

ligind in the rubes ire in.minored into the bowls descnbed abom

The inoculated howls in bosh rlSe are left In lockers ar room

temperature, protected from dust and ar A few loopftds of the
surface layer ot the bowls are tested dailf for the presence or absence

of vibnos by Intensive methods of cultivation through peptone mechurn

and subsequent plating out on bilo salt agar. (Should vibrios not ap-
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pear in the
bowlsrithin

one week the7 are considered negative. In

positive cases vibrios as a tule appear wirlatn two three days. and

when ab,mdanc persist i, fhe how/, up ,, to week,.

By means of the ope,-howl me,hod we h,ve t,een able to

mentSect1*-pow ,ha, in many tocalitie, Jf dh endeni a,ea of he Mi,i,g
as many as kfi.. of the inhabitants arc chronic csrriers of non.

agglutinati,g vibrio,.

edmention- Wi,h regard ,o cliTical cho/era we dearly ascertained es
above dye, t,,o ha,teri,lo,ica/ tpe, eis,ed*spo,adic chmlera and

epidemic cholera. Sporadic cholera:we round in every respect identical
with epidemic cholera 'save only in its appagmly non-infectious or

feebly infectious characikk anti in the fact hat it is associated with

non-agglutinating recordribrMs. Mackie Storerl however ail

outbreak of clinical cholera in a military hospital in Alexandria which
was due lo non-agglutinating vibrios. They also cite the cast of a

yfilunmermtho developed severe symptoms of clinical cholera
alw experimental ingesti.k.of nomagglminating vibriersf and our ex-

pertmental rabbits after inraVenotts injection of these vibrios constantly
sudered from wryer, diarrhcca ruld losahnia* Epidemic cholera on
the other hand is highly infecrious and is Ormerandy associated wirh

agglutinating vihrios sometimcs ho.ye,ct o[ ,or.ing degrees of

agglutinability It obvio, thcrcfnre that k
agglutinability

in a vihrio is no, essenti.l for ,he causaion of tle symptom-complex

Enemy or cholera, thwrgh the cow municabillw of ehr disewe would
sewn to he closely associated with this charrieteristie.

In our efforts to demonstrate the identity of agglutinating and

non-agghti,a,ing vi,rio, found in :ses o{ cli,ieal cholera ,.e first
attempted m con,ert ,he n,,n-agg/u,inati,g m,o thc agglutina,ing form
by ani,1a1 experimencs bm wi,ho,, defi,ite success. Among,t other
eperiments ,w made a ,acci,e of a non-agglutin,ting vibric, obtained
from a ca,e of spor,llc ,holera and inferred irmraintrawnouslv into a
human wlunteer having 11u agglutini, in his I,lo,,d for Koch':: .'iho
The scrum of ihis volunteer was then (..nd to he able partially to

agglutina,e Ko,h's vibrio (,2,,). We ,/1so i,, ,,ne instance il,jected
a non-aggIt,ma,in vihrio intravenou,ly ino a ral,},ir which on the

death of the rahbit after six daw ,,as recowred from its gan:bladder.
The vibrio ,as thel, fou,d not only m have acquired partial gglu,n-
lrry but also th capaci,y m alsodb ab,,,/r No9l. of ,he agglu,inin

from high titre Koch's yerum.

These two experiments while proving that the two vibrios are

very dosely allled serologically ,vere however inc,,l,clu,ive. We

tingnon-agglutina-
therefore dedded ,,, abandon the idea of conwrting the

into the agglutinath,g form and ,o attempt the onversion of the

agglutinating irt, rhe nonfiggluthnating f,rm instead. For ,his pur-
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pose a frysh cholera stool which was subsequencly proved in the

laboratory to eontaln great numhcrs of aggludnaung v;brios wat
in,eminated into a ground tank. t,e ,,a,e ,,f which had als, been

proved to he free of ,ibri,:s. Sample, of rhe water ,,f ,he tank in
the infiy of the inse,ui,/ted stod were then te,ted mie y two hours

and it was found that ,he agglutmariug vihrh,s 1, fhe ehfiera stom/

permanendy changed en met, 11110 Mc immagglutinating loran under

perimentex-
natural condition, in the ground tank after 12*, hours. This

we repeated se,eral mx,es with thc same result. Laboratory

cultures of Koch's fihrir were also shnilarly rtsred and ,ere found

to change Imo the nen-agglutinating fi,rm aker 24--36 hours.

AggIutinability is theretorc mainly an arUficial property developed and
fixed by laburator} cultivation since lahnrarory cultures of agglutinating
vibnus take appofimmtely three times as long as the vihrios in the

stools from which they are derivcd m lose their agglutinabilitv under

namral onditiuns ii ground tanks.

valescentscon-
Extended cxaminatiuns af the smol. of epidemic clolera

showcd chat S0% of them ,on,alescents became chronic

carriers

lypermanem-

of nomaggluriniiiing vilifies, the agglminating foim

disappearing from khc sr,,ls ,,itlfin two 1, four weeks.

A similar cbange in serological reaeti,n. r,r lots rff agglu-
-

finahility in die cholera vibrh, it may here he remarkcd was recorded
many years ag, by Greige. More rccendy Cda[,a has described an
identical change in the Shiga-Flexner gr.up of 8. dysenter. in the

intesrines of survivors of hacillarv dysentcry. Analogous serological
variations are also recorded hy Cuniiiiigham in the spirtichrte of

of Relapsing fever', by Uhlenhanh Greissinan in the leptospirs of

WeiPs disease and by ,orkers in Sr,udh Africa in the baedlns pesti,
of Plague.

of healtxy ontact imifir ,rnn yibrios likewise

beconie chronic carriers of ....-. * Mayo,.,rrn. Abe... the remainder

freeing rhemsdves altogether ,r ,,h,, r,,: ,, h:, fi.,, within two to
four weeks.

Ir has also been a matter of common observation in many eoan-

tries where cholera occurs in upidenl{ form that during epidemies

(due
pearap-

to agglutinating vibrios) non-agglutinating ,ibrios invariahly
in great aumbers in coniaminated water supplies (sewers, etc.)

appearmredis-
the nonkgglutinating vibri,s disappcaring pankpassu with the

of the epidemic.

Vibrios of varying degrees of agglminability have also been found

by us in eleven cases of epidemic cholera, and in two cases we have
isolated both non-agghrinating rnd gglutinating vihrirs from the

same cholera stooL
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On the other hand after examination of thousands of stools we

have bm, unable to dlsc,,er one permanent carrier of agglutlnating
vibrios in the Milling Settlement and no such carrier has ever bte,,

reported By any other observers elsewhere.

WE have therefore I,een driven to ,he unav,,id,file conclusloa

chat th. ....ggl..i.....g ,il,ri,, (,,hida is itself capable of causing
clinic,l cholcra) takes on thc agghtinating eharacteristic under certaln

bochernico-physical c,mditions mm the human intestine the nature o{
which are at preseric unknow., and i, this mmati,,n inrm is the

cause of epidemic clmIcra, since ir is not unreasonab/e to assumE that

:, characteristic so mutab[e mav as easil) hc acquired as lost. Non-

agglutinating vibrios derelorc in eur opinion constitute the reservoir
of cholera both cpidemic and endemic.

Duting the cold weather in the l%Iining Settlement (November-
February) vibrio, arc so scaree as uJ Ise prmtically nonuxistem in the
water of grouud tanks commonly used by the inhabitants for the

double purpose rd bathing and drinking, Imt with the onset of the

comebe-
hot weather (March) they begin to mike thair appearance and

very numerous as the hot weather advanees. It ,vas observed

bv us that during hot wenther thuudel-sho,,ers /lwayS considerably
-

increased the hum,ers of Cbrtos demonstrable in the tanks. In this

mnnection it is of interest to note that small shmvers during the hot

dry weather are prpuhdy credited in dlose [,arts of Bengul where
cholera is epidemic /t thai seasOli of the year with the capacity of

increasing the intensity of existing cholera epidemics. Chemical
analyses of surface washings te thcse thuuderqhowcrs showed that
the percentagc of salts as well as of organic matter in them is very

high. This would reasonablv account for the exacerhation of exist-
ing epidmies r,wiug tn the rapid multipheatiom of vibrios in infested
tanks following the increase ol their saline and organic eonmnts. With
the establishment of the mmnsoon, vibrios decrease greatly iu numbers
and

tinuouslycon-

are even found temporarily m disappear when rain hlls
for one or more days. During breaks in the monsoon

however vihrios are always to be found in considerable rumbers in
ground tanks.

The cur,e of cholera in the Asansol Miniug Serlement was found
hy us very closely to follow the curve ,f dmdm vibrionic contents of
surface water supplies (ground tanks), the annual epidemic seson
being confined mm the hat weather blarch to May when vibeios are
vcry numerous, with oeeasional epidemic outbreaks throughout the
rains when vihrois are often present in considerable numbers, follow-
ed by a period of almost complete quiescence during the drycold
season when vibrlos are extremelv scmty or non-existent. It is to be
no,ed that the anmud rise and fall of the number of vihrois in ground
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tanks alth'ough dosdy related to che epidemic curve of cholera is

entirely independent of *hg actual o,-,/en,, of cholera in cpidemlc
form and occur, ,, hether cholera exisL, or no,

The et,demdty ,f holera in a, locali,y ,1 our opinio, depeilds

primarily upon che existend in de comintinits of great nunslacrs of
(healthy) carriers of non-kg:Emig knit start), wcondly on the occa
sional conversion in rhe *,1 .1 prO, pion of thofc C31 ri[,*

by some vital prosess* the 1102 intO its muta.
ton Iron the agulmouting

s Mgt third) upon the widopread and

continued pollution I I kingI sr.irer (in plio generally )(Ida, water

supplies i.e gruund tank) hid) [hr. nun mini Biro through the un-
hygienic habits srid eustorm she people, and no thly upon the
capacity of s Ppd., m Demur cir ristroph m Mc drinking swot supplies
of the local!, hiking to climatic ri nalitans, a stratus cscle being tIms
estab/ished

When once thud., choler, m heel, introduced into a com

',amity in widespread (prank. Tim got numbers of chronic mrriers
of nonsaggluringing (thrum rerham isparnaly fur oars, amongst night
cholera of the spor Or the ,,,,t111,k 1,1 uCCIII at any rinse,
and it owing to Me unhygierth halsio Lind IISLI/IIIS of the people
surface drinking tater mpplie) halm. ills contaminated by them,
then cholcta will Isecorne ands rnis in writ .1 locality pros icier.] rhat the

ehnswic I ii tl S111,11,1c frt the ommal rind persistence of

vibrio) In Mt rldrikrio (win, supplies
On rhe contrary uliere wholesale pollution of chinking water

suppltes does nor occur, or whew conditions art unfavourable to the
persistence or multiplication of Corms in the drinking tater supplies
cholera cannot become enslernic In thew clicurnstances also epidemic
outbreaks if ,uch occur sunnut Itcome nick:spread or sustained in

ch,offror and will fizzle ow. as they are reported hy Col (till

ordinaril) to do in the Pi,1,i1ihe hot dry weather
January, Igo, Page t). Cholera therefore in our opon can only
become epidemic in toy locality durrig rho, periods of the year when

owing to climatm conditions wisp.), are capable of pors,ing
multiplying in the drinking sorer supplies of that locality.

We also venture to predict :hat in rhe Delmie area o/ Bengal
vibrios will be found to persist or multiply in the surface water sups

plies of thm area at the two periods f*f the year only when cholera

atelyimmedi-is ordinarily epidemic there. one during the hot dry weather
mediatelyim-befom the annual inundation of the amino and the other

after the inundarion has sultsalcd while temperature is still

high and before the 01-1,1- of the cold weather. thc flooding of thc
country during the mins as well :is the fell in temperature during
the cold weather heiiig both unfavoturible to the growth or persistence
of vihrios in the surface water supplies there.
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On the ocher hand ill the dr} and Hid regI,ms ,,f Nisr Western

Inda the epidemi. ,ca,oil of .h,,kr.i is co,,6 ne1 1, t,e rains, sin.e

only during chat season i, che,e th, necessarv arnon.i of Hofae water
as well as the necessary temperature associated ,,id, clie insanitary
habirs of the people ,o make :,,l epide,,ie ,,f eh.lcr: possible.

Where the percentage of chicinit :priers of non agglutinating
vibrios

rempriscsmall sponraneous outbreaks of :hole. pill be in

frequent and in such areas dolma if it nom, at all will be chiefy an
imported disease

We havc been unable to acmah hy experiment whether or not
the agglutinatii,g ,,rio mmledkrelv ah[r it has lost agglutinabdit)
is still capable o[ conveving epidemic chokr hut fiom out combined
obsenmons inm the delid and laloratory v e c,ncludc dat tFle sibrio

is capable of conveying cholera ior sometime :ffrer agglutlnabilitv has
been lost An additional fact,r therefore il the spiead o[ epiilernic

tioncontamina-
cholera is tlze period of tine which his elapsed be/ween the

of drinking water with 'the agglutinoting ,ibrio and its ingestinn
agglutinating vibnn by noncimmunes.as a non

: r, op D,, 1,1,. p .................. ,
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AFFECTIONS OF THE EYE
i

GENERAL PRACTICE.

DISEASES OF THE IRIS AND CILIARY BODY.

R. Lindsas Rea

Reflecting on thc various forms nI ritis, it is with diffidence
Tat one finally dk,gnoses :1 c,se w 1,e nf gnnorrhaa/ or syphiliric
origin, but tn face thc task fearlcsdv is in the end the better way.

The ease I elected to, of haviug diagnosed gonoshreal iritis in

vioudy,pre-
a man whose historv shnwed Wat infesinn wok phce r9i }ears

coccusgono-
and upon dhe cxaminatinn of whose prosatic flred the

was fnund, illustrates the value rd thuroughncss; thoroughness
not

nessthorough-
only in the diagnosis of such a rnndition. hut the lack of

in treeking the original infectiom. Tmae and again I have had

such a diagnosis confirmed, and always in the same way. The

gonococcus had been lurkin, in the prostate gland for years. One
case in which the iritis was'ibut mnderatelv sc,ere, in fact the attack

tioninflamma- abating, when, the result of prostatic thewas as massage,
ill the e,e became excessively severe. The mterior chamber was

completely filled with gelatimus exudate and thc pain was intense.
The pupil was kept widelv ddated ,ith atrupine. The patient was

placed il a nursing !tom, and had hrt fsmentations hanrly. After
several wacks the rtis completdy subsided. Nnt t single syncchia
nals leh and the resulting vision was 6/5.

1n chronically reeurring fo, ms ot gonorrhceal iritis a gonorrhoeal
vaccine, together widl prostatie massage will do good. In focal or

toxic forms, nearly every dentist one knows has had cases where, upon
the extraction of one or more teeth. the patient has [lad eessatian from
eonstant cvc trouble. litit neither dosor nor dentist can diagnose
which teeth are at fault. Dental radiograms must be produced both
for the doctor and the dentist to decide which are and which are not

healthy teeth.

Again let nae dlustrate this. A lady ,,ho consulted a Harley
Strut dentist and another in Edinburgh, was declared m have a

hea/thy set of teeth. W..il. ......li..g .b...d, .h. .uff..od ,... .n
attack of iritis in ,,ne eve. I insisted upon dental radiograms beitg
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aken. At first she refund, hut I was supported by her general

practifioner, As the result of ?bra,ing her lee,h, it was fouod ,hat
the root+ of no less t,an fifteen teeth were infected. She spcnt three

months getting thc+e rcm,,vcd. This ,,ccurred ,n'Irrat yeirs ago, but
,ince then ,he has not had a smlc ,i,ack uf iritis. t)cntal radir,gram,
should be thc ,i1l, not thc cxce,,ion, bc,th ,,irh doctor, and denti,ts.

With regard ,o syphilitic forms of iritis, the dlagnosi+ fom the

histo,y of the ca,e i+ not al,y, ,xy. Many of these paticnts firmly
believe they never contracted syphilis. Others, PVCII to their docmrs,

attempt to hide the fact.

One case I had where the pmient ar first denied that he had

contracted this disea,e, hut he was ittficrmg from one of thc worst
forms of sismilimmotiur c+f thc ,rott ,r gummatitus cellulifi, that I

have ever seen. As I found his Wassermann reaction was strongly
poeirive Im5nmqrmr stioned him and discovered chat four years orm
viously his doctor mki hiro that a small wart which had appeared on
the

penis sms not a chancre. In reality it was an abermnt form of
chancre such as sew m often seen among rhe troops in Frame.

If thc iriti+ has appeared in a ca,e ,,hich had suffered several .

years preyiously flam inter,titiat keratiti,, the sears of ,hicl, can he
scan in the cornea, the Wassermann reactton may Ir or may nrt be

positive. I ha,e said in a previ,,,s article that in acquired syphilis
the Was+ermann reaction can indica:e ,he rc,ult of treatmem, ,ut mm

congenital cases it is the dinical ro+,nifmtation, which must ,e ohseritied
as the measure of thorough ,rea,mem. lhcrefc,re in a ca,c of iriti,
due to acquired +yphilis. the Wasserman, reaction will be the bes,

guide.

Another example will show hs, ,ine cai, infcr froni a patienr's
own +ta,eme,lt wha, i, the pr,habl, musc of the disease. A patient
aged 46 disco,ercd ,hat the sight ,if ,ne ey ,a, 1,Cc,,,ing slightlv
dim. When thc cw was examine,h it sho,,ed n,,t The s/igiresr' sigh
of inflammation, Ma a faint nebulous ham was spreading. across dm
cornea. The patient unwi,tingly sitiltintr,red the inforioa,ion that
her father had l+,commor araxi,, and ,,ithout stating nnnm diagn,,si,
exeept. o the patient'+ doctor. I p,e,crit,ed Misr. Hydrarg c , ml
with the happy result rho not a trace mrrrmmminmmr left in tv, tnonthe'
time.

The moon of arropine in irti, i, as f:llows.,, Frst ir kce,s the
iris and ciliary body at ,est. It diminishes the hypermoia and

,ent+pre- the formation of posterior ssnmhim o, breaks down those
already formed. Atropine ointment r per tent,

.
should t,e used thnce

ily. The use of 2 per cen t. atropi,e runtment I, hest leh t,, the
ophthalmic surgeon.
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Some patients cannot bear atropine. One may we the eyelids,
after a few iraphcmions of die cantorent, swollen, the conjunctiva

pcaranseap-
:hemmed, ths skm swollen down to rhe dligle ot the mouth, the

chisels ,sumbhog that etysipclas All that it is necessary
to do, If th, happens in any pasiteular cdse, is to substitute d; per
sem hytorioe /doom ot rat dom., ao.1 mon the skor
with zinc ointment

Passing from mind iniefly take the rrady of cychtis The
crlrary processes, about go in Humber. ate dieposed radially from ne,
the root of die nos. The trar ultra, toed on the Continent to
Inchoate an inflnmmdoon of the ins ara silmv body It is not a
good resin to use although 1r will ithIstrALS [11A Deque'ncy wIrb winch
inflammation riwels es the tuts d v hole it is probabre that iritis
raw, occurs without some cschtis and v sersa.

Chnirallj, we say owl. is present when we find keratitic de-
posis have formed on the postetior surface of the cornea They a,
commrady referred to as ' K P arid arc looked upon with anything
but Korot:rale rive Thug drum, we calubtes from the
ciliary body passhlg rhrough tile pupil into the anterior chamber.
They toay organi,e nd compleLe!, lo,e the pupttlary margin of the
iriA They may organise and fo,n, membranous opacwies in the
vitreou,, and SoTCSDAeA :L wraric membra,e The,e may finally form
band, whid monk} cu,, deTd,hinen ,f the re,i,la 1Phc Antra-
(ACulul tenson becomes ho,cied ,L,d the eye is quite s,fr to the touch,
II, end msdlt being .1 shrunken globe rphshiro

For,unatdy a]Itt,t,of syclitis dn ,ot end thus. If the cause
of a cychtis be a toxin from , septic focus, and that sepric focus can
be discovered, ,uah a, a sul'pUrating antr,m of an ethmoidal slnus,
the/, aa cute i/,a be efleed, ,tl/t,,J ,ttaptet are frequellt Sepsis
in the pelvic orga,, of women will 'cause a cyclitis lair becoming a

chronlc irido cychtis.

easeddas-
I c,n recall a ca,e in which I ,liscovered the presence of a
uteru, There had been. a

purulent vagtnal diseharge for four

years toge,her with , contemporaneous hlscory of rado-cyclit , inm both

eyes for three years Whel, I firs, sa,v the ,aram, the left eye was

cmpletelv blind, and the right cw, although not blind, was in a state
of inflarma,ion. The ,,perati,,, of hysterectomy produced a most
tavourable resul, The inflammation began mm subside before the

patiem Ift b,,pr,l, dnd n,,,, f,,r fi,c ycas during whlch time a
eataract ,as remorad, the pafient has b,m, able Lo attend to the wants

,,f her family.

How can une rec,,gnise K.P.? If a beam of light is thrown on

the cornea by means of a magnifying glass, mhrate whlt dots are seen
scattered owr the posteror surface of the cornea in a characteristic
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Reference tv the illusuatiun No. I will indicate thc smation of

the canal of Sd,kmm, whc is close to the Rot of ,hE iris and if iL I,

Imaglned ti,a, the space between the lens and the ba,k of ,he 11ornea is
lessened, ,he,, t,e i,s ,,01L be ca, ied fo,,,ar,l also and ,he angle aL the
root of t,e ;no, dose 1o r,e caul ,d Sd,lemn,, wilI become ,,bliterated.

The cana/ of Stdmnl ct,,lf in, he ahno,, ohliterated so cha cessation

ef Egra.on at this anglo n,d take place.

Reelen, aga[l m the itlu,tati,, N,,. * wil/ show rhat ,he noot

hkely pa,t of ,he egsbatl to g,e ,ay is the entrancc of the opric nerw
through the lamina cri15 rosa. lhe surface of the nerve head becomes
concave and as the p,essure wfthin thc eyehall lises, so that concavty
;, increasec T,e ,,e,sure s,111 cause ,he fibres of tle op,ic nerve t,

atropin so ch. blind spoo rnay bc grind nichin rhe field of vison.
A glaucomatous cup from physiolnypell cup by its exceedingly
sharp overhanging II Tlw yessels are seen ro dip suddenly into
dos hollow and may disappear behind the overhanging edge to reappear
again passtng to and from the eye Whke the vessels bend over the
edge of the opt, cup the pulsarion of the yeins and Loonies may be
noticed The Nisd num ocular pressure causes degenerason of the
oerve fibre laye of thc retna The choroid hecomcs thinned. The

patient often complains of se,c,e pain, usually of ,udden onset
Coloured haloes aic seen around lights 15 candle, for Instanee, may
be Nen distinctly to one eye, and nith the other

appear misty and with
coloured haloes around the flame.

The onset oi
glaucoma may be s, sudden that tile patient reallyhas not ,me m noane rhese cdoured haloes, for visi,,n h. diminJshed

to coun,ing g,gers o medy seeing hand movements, and the pail
May he so scvele that the patien, cs qude swk One patient sufferingfrom acute glauco,na told n,e she ,hought the crouble was more with
hcr smma than ,,ith hE] ews. The pain ,va, hnen,e raditting all
over the head. gleep ,,as ikspossible, and yet, as soon as tle iatray
ocular tension ,va, !educed hy ,rephming, ,he pain disappeared an,I che
sickncss .onse passed away Thc awrage case nf acute glaucoma
foromarly 1,o, quite so severe The pupil is see ,o be slightlyddatCd and imrodale aS the ciharyner,es passing through the choro,/
from thc posterior t,of thc eye surfer from [,res u e, Licointaion mi
vision is due u, *loudiness of the meda, pool cntra-ocular circuIation
and pressure on the retina. The epidhelium on the surface of the
cornea becomes firdematons s, chat the

pu,il is ,t readily seen. But
it is rernarkable hnw

qickly on reductng the iltra-ocular tension, she
cornea becomes ql11tc clear.

In cases of subacure glaucc,ma the tensioty varies greatly The
patient sornetimeg sees coloured rngs due to increased tenstoa on the
cornea. At other tanes the rainbow

lights are not 5eel/. It i 5 g.markabIe that worry and anxlety wil/ Increase the tension rif such aa



escapes to Schleum. canal, s Pious that the tension of the eye
trust rise

If the, is a somplces bloskege Men an acts, attask of glaucoma

pinduscch if complete. rhm subacute attack caused Inis it is not a is

this Ismer, the eys may not even red, although in mute glaucoma,
it frsquently most diffisult to di 1,103F LOndltILIn frOnl acMC

Primaiy glaucoma nsually uses. afteii no years of age It is
remarkable that simptimes it 15 hereditary, maiming at earlier age
in each 51.1,,,ding

Myopic eyes, being SOrnW11, larger than hyperiperropic eyes, are
therefore, from an ena.mical standpoint. less liable tu the onset of ch.
disease hymiappopic eyes b. small corncob glaucoma is very

ni supervene sooner in lamb

.ks age advances, the anteri. skamber of the eye becomes smaller.

so that the combination of the tplo.ing anatomical stares, a small

cornea, a shallow anterior shamber, and .1
gradnally enlarging lens,

tends . pioduce the coml.. kispon as glaucoma.

AS the patient grows older, sperops of the various :Issues takes

place, that of the eye not escaping, sn that Mc ligament., necunaturn
may become thickened Very osecnonally iust syphilis can produce
sclerosis of arteries and yems, so the region of the peeunatum may
become sclerosed

One case of what I presumed so be lc/pipet/. glaucoma, and in

which the sight was rapidly chminishing, I trephined. But as the
umund healed the patient developed typipd interstitial kerattus, and

it was only thsn / cliscoycred a strong Wassermann reaction to be

present. But such a case compyratively rare.
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form, that cif ith the apex opposite the pupil and the bem
across the Iv the cornea It the /scam has substeled, the

small dots will brown The Iterminc deposits consist of

lemocytes deposited tl ammo,
if the laid cseltris due to defective teeth, the removal of such

may be folloyed by a corm Singularly enough one of the most sum
cessful emus I had vs, that of a denusi s aide Mau promptly had her

turnedre-
diseased teeth removed The K.It quickly citsappmred and vlston

to normal and has remained ft, smeral years

If the camc is syphilis the case is anytbIng Ilut fm stumbl* one.
Plasm exudates am mei, here and Mc ailment, becomes completely
clouded I have not seen a snag, case of lamasery although it should
nor he that such a case, if recognised earls, could not be cured

Again let me mmtnd roy readers that dae iris should be kept
dilated Ifit means etropum (Gibs as in intis, hot bathIngs m
the COLISt;IIII USG of a Japanese mua warmer. are of the gimiesr help.

gegatding mcdtcines, saiicyletes do good in smm mses Small
doses of calomel are of use, bur the general pracurtoner should .1kVay,
have the guidon, If pomade. ol amiphtlialturc sumeon to Mese mimes
cases

GLeSUCOMA

Glaucoma discmc the Cre vhIch, soon, or later, smn
by mery general pracutioner. Many a doctot regrets that he has not
learnt to feel the te,115,011 of an eye while in the ophthalmic wards at

ts hat srtie of the eye to v It clainage dme

increasIng Intra-mular tensir The exit of the normal etrculating
thud remains the same or may be incrmsed.

It Is a disease of adult life. It ts most frequently assnerated with
hypertmeropia. and mther uncommon in tnyopta

Primary glaucoma is produced by Mc pressure of the lens which
gradually increases /r1 size dour, the lhe pertpheral border of the
lens appioximates closely to the mita, body If the lens and the
ciliary body come Into contact, the eircolation of the aqueous fluid

ventpre-
interrup,d. The effect, accordnig to Priestley Smith, will be to

the fluid which ts seerated hy the ethary body front
passingforwards through the pupil. The Ions wtII, therefore, be forced

forwards, and will push the mt In front of it makIng the anterior
chamber very shallow and bringing the periphery of the tiis Into con.
tact with the corneo sclera. In this mmnen, what is known as the
Mts..] angle, (that is the angle betimen the rom of the trts and the
memo-sclera( junction), will be blut,d out As It is from th, angle,through the fibres of the hgamentum pectmatum that the aqueous



cm The nolo. that ts unisaitcd to die pupil In the mdemcdous

corneal epithehum gives it a hired, green tint, hence the term

glaucoma, the Greek equIvalent for glee,'sea

Betunen the acted, in subacute glaucoma, the feld of vision is

found graduall, decreasing Frequently, the period dtming
which die intraccular te.iou of the esc increases, is prolonged
Gradually the eye becconms harder Coloured rings ma, or may not
he seen lhe ocld id cm in cer, Badtaillt narrows, and if the size

of the blind spot ts reproduced, say by Bishop Harman s scoometer,
it is Lund to bc enlarged beyond Me normal. It is in such cases that

an acute mick may suddenly supervene

ll women mous csingegaintl ...molted with menstruation,

worly, an illness or tbe ,orry
'

consequel,t oi, such an illness. seems to

be the excitog cause, a,d it is in ,uch a einndi,kn also. tha, if the

ere p slightly reddened, the diagnosss of iritis may he tnade and

atropine ted In chronic glmcoma, which is iondious in onset,
with periodic mocks of slight neionlor pa., and occitsion,1 coloured

haloes mound lights in she meta., 11 armhole p , reel attack

ol glanconc may In on:minced

The ap,a1.1/1, of all eye ,,7*51, from mute glaucoma Frongly

resembles an cm sullen, from calm mho It it Is tn. and atropine

Is withheld sig. mg Ise /or through exrensim posteno macchic

t:minesin-being fonned If 3t is glaucoma the application of anouine but
the Osease. When one radixes thm glaucous, ma, destroy

vision m m4 hours, it Is ncumbeas that a correct Magnosis be made.

'1 he c,,r,,eal micro,c,t,e ha, ,,,11e rii ,,,,r n,l I[ the pUoll,ry margin

an be seen at all in gh,cc,ma, 0ce Is n,, newly i,,rmed plgmcnt pre

sent and therefore no susedot.
Foch, glioncorne. the

epitheli,n is lirst noticed, hcrca, in trios, the aqueois in the
nus

antotor chamber is seen ,,, be full of tine ex,,dates wlule the cornea

itselt stili remains clear.

To help tbe doctor mm diag,ose ,et,een glaucoma and i, iti, I coIl

place the symptoms of each disea,e si by ,ide az follors

IRI'FIS GLAUCOMA.

May occur :it any age. often mm Usually the patient i, beyond

young and middle aged people. the age of 5o year,.

One e,e is af/ected, with a ills- Both eyes usually sh,,w some

tory of gradual or sudden onsct symptoms. There is a history
without pionomal symptoms, of prodromes iL, 7x per cent. and

the onset ,s remarkably sudden.

Cornea ts clear but aqueou Cornea is steamy. Sensitiveness

humour may be cloudy. Is reduced, and aqueous dear.

Anterlar chamber usually deep. Anterior chamber shallow.

Pupd usualIy contracted. Pupii slightly dilated and may
be oval shaped.
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Iris is a muddy colaur. h+, if such, , dctr

Pigme,t or Iposteri.r sync:chit Defier:PS and cy,ecda ahse,,.
oIten present. ur pigmeu de, Reactio, often absent. The

positsks oa the lens. wir,.,te eye is injected uniformly.
ReaNion of the pupil slugglth. To.sion rinsed so that eyeball

Deep circum-corneal injection, feels quIte hard and cannot be
Tcnsion nnrmal or slightb soft. dimpled witb the finger tips.
Rarely raged. Fum severe, radiating a l/ over
Neuralgic pai. .oth i. r.. a.. the head Oft.. accompanied
arouod orbit. by sickner,.
Attack may last for weeks, but I+ atropme is instiged, it usually
il mit is kept dilated by means mea++ destruction od wston.
of at,opine, stgh, may n+,t hc at
all impaircd.

May I gi,e d,d, f,rr,w g Muor, ti n N.d y aged 5fi suffering
frorn acuLe gltuGna m one cye, and wfio stated sfie had had mitelat
attacks prewomly, but nr+t so paInful nor Wiindmg as tiw present one,

by md found bc sutfering intense patn, and gastricwas seen .nc to

disturbance. Thc eft was quke red al/over. The cornea was sn hazy
that the pupil was seen with dithcutry. This ,.as at 4 p.m. She pro-
ceeded at once to a

nursing hume where a drop of 1 per Nnt. eserine
-

and hot foment:Gons tert, applied hourh. A sttong poga.e a
also given. 13y [u o'clock thc pain ,ad lessemd eonsilerably. The
sickness had dsappcarcd. Thc cornea had ficcomc qutte clear, and
the some,,hat lomobi/e pupil reduced in aize by the acton of the
Nertne. The tollonitag ,,:,,,.hf,g, the ,,i11:11t u,s qtIte canifortablc,
and visioll ,,as once agan clear. Wihat sbould be drne? I kept the

patient in bed for four more days v. hcn the cye had beconc much
quieter. Rememberin+ -that the pattem find SUsi:ained scveral attacks
previously, each fieNnung worse than its predecessor, I trephIned the
eye which rapifilv became its normal colour, and full vision togetherwith practicagy full fieId remained. There is now no fenr of a further
attack of acute glaucoma.

A word
regarding secondary glaucoma. Glaucoma in this

stancein- follows upon some other disease. If the pupillary margin o,r an
Iris shows complete postero r synechiac (occlusio pupilla). the es u of
an attack of iritls, the aqueous cannot escape through the pupil to the
anterior chamber. iris bombe Is produced. and nuless tie iris isforatedper- either by passing a fine graefe knife through and through or
performing an irideetomy, the tenslon o[ the eye wall nse.

If the capsule of the lens ts left m a corneal uound after excision
for cataraot extracfion, sNondary glaucoma may follow.

Traumatism of tbe lens producing swelling of the latter, raises
the tetension of the eye.
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Dislocation of the lens may produce secondary glaucoma, and it

must never be forgotten that one of the symptoms of intra-ocutar

tumout may bt raised tension also. These are among the ,bief causes

of secondary glaucoma.

A questio,, that is sometimes asked of the ophthalmic surgeon is

can eserine cure chro.ic glaucoma? Although the use of eserinc or

pilocarpine wlll reauce the ten,ion of glaucomatous eye, they never cure
chronic glaucoma. It may be necessary to use either of Mese myopics
for weeks or months, but if the field of vlsion is found ro bc decreasing,
only good can come from an immediate trephining operation.

Readers of this article will readily see that rrephining rather than

performing an iridectomy is my operarion of choice, and as the result
of doing a confiderable number of trephini,,g operations, I have not
thc sllghtest cause to regret having made this choice.

W0Q
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GAS LEAKS FROM DOMESTIC REFRIGERATORS.

b

N,,ma, I1.C

Several gmeous substances cif a m,rc or less toxic naturc have

come to current use duc R ibc recent industrial stride aloog the fi)ad

ot mechanical methods of refrigeration

[hr several yeats :1111171o11a was alrnost thc only refrigerant em-

ploved hv the manufacmrers. Recently other refrigerants have hcen
inttisducca ,d ,,hich sulphur dlxde an,I aethy/ chloride are thc most
importam and in c,,mm,ncst usc. ll refrigerating systems depend
on the repe,ted gasifica6o, and cr,ndcnsarim of the refrigcrant used.
Those mostly used ate,

U) Meh)/ chl,,de .

Ia) lithyl c/loride.

(3) Sulphur dioxide.

(4) Ammonia.
in most cases the refrigeitint is c0l/fi Ird under pressure. henCe .

its
escape from thc smallest fracttre in thc system is yery likely..

S,, rapi,1 r,., b,,, tle ,,,,,,h (+ th, in.dhusny concerned in ,h,:
mantdimmic had disposd ot these iehigerams, that dick a been
insufficient opportunity to acquire a know/edgc ot the hkdv hazards
to health mvuli.ed.

During the yeo ifia8 twenry-li,e cases o1 poisoning, with seven
deaths, by commercial mcthyl chloride gas l/avc been reported in
Chicago. Tivenry-t,,o of these mcaty-d,e case occurred in kitchen.
ette apartments where gas-leaks WCre discovercd in the electric

fflgeratingre- system. lhe ocher three cases developed in it faetorywhere medlyl chloride refrigerators arc manufactured. in most ofthese reported cases, a gradual onset of t,o days or more with
drowsiness and confusion is outstanding, pas6ng on to coma,ing,vomit- pain in abdomen and mlrked mental confusirm. In tle more
severe cases the restlessness, confusion, weakness and nausen, later
abdnminal pain, pa.. .. convulsio.. and cyanofis alternating vithcoma. In some instances the patients were moused from their coma
by attacks of vomiting. Ddirium wa5 noticed in. not a few cams.Headache persiss, and the temperature is ,ariable. The urine gavepositive teots h,r di-acetie acid, formie ac id and acctent- The bloodeicture was that of a primary antimia.

The peculiar musty, sweetish odour of the bremh when the cases ftrst seen and the odour nf acetone about the
patient, also

showinghe above
suggestiva symptoms, suggest poaslble recent exposure to
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methyl chloride, and should be investigatud. On account- of the
metal synaptoms several of these corm were !cle*red to psychiatrists.
Undoubtedly they lume bc differentiated non encephalitis lethargic!!
botulism and cerebral Eemorrhage.

The success of treatment depends upon earls icrognition of the
causitive factor, immediate remosal of dm patient from further ex

unsure and rapid means of elimination. The prngressive symptoms
in the sorer, cases are mid ro clue cerebral necrosis.

It IS easy to imagine the rcaminn I he goneral public when

this danger rnade known Layncil arC exgeeted ro know that
all refrigerating desires do not use the same renigerank hence they
conclude all smh devices are dangerous

Electrical refrigeration Muth ho dire id, gone sn far along the
lines of preventing food spoilage .ind enhancing public hellth. and has
von ready acceptance as .1 hoisrhold convenience. will ham a

ernendouk serbtwk y hub, mill take man, years of selling effort to
countemci Hence consiming pox:moms

DEI the pari of the nonu

facture, i, expedient

Putting , bm n mct1l?1 chiaride i, n,r he solution m rw pm
lalem except as a last room /11 kw. Dr, I ils1.111,C. imprmcmcnt
design and installation WILh periodical inspecion is desirable. Methyl
chloride is less roxic than nther raft-memos, and is free from odour of

irritating effects it ttouid net abaken , sleeping person Possibly
methyl chloride rould he impiegard ,,irh / ,ubstance v boh ,,ould
impart a distincti,e odour ,,r p,-odu: b, irrhm,,n Inm the respiratory
passages, or stimulate sneezing so as servo as an alarm of leaks
The high ,olatiltty of all p,acticable refrige,a,ts makes t qute im

probable
tainedre-

M,t enough of these substanccs could be absoFbed and
11 the food stuffs s,ored n he !eh i,er,,ors to be really harmful.

The ;ommissioner of Health at Chicagc hu drafted an ordinance

regulating the construction and installation. which it i, hoped ,vi/l aid
m protecting the public from further risks.
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CHINESE MATERNITY HOSPITAL,

KUAL.A LUMPUR.

M,M LLpm, ,., Bs

ADMISSION.--Dming tle year under review 3 or.s patients were
admitted nto the Hospital as iso mored pith 2,8o t in I928 and 2168

in 1927 thus making an increase of at7 and 850 Cdses respectirely.

Of thc babies bou in the Hospital 1,56, were males and 1467
females.

The birh ui t,,inS occurred on 18 ocea,ions.

The pauents scre dra,n fiom the follnwing place5 in the

numbers indicated :--

Kuala Lumpur !including Padu Pantai and Sentu[ 1259

Sungel Besi ........ .. z62
Atnpang - I90
Cheras ... - * 49

Kajang . --- '39
Salak .. ..* 326

Kepong... ...... ... 83
Sctapak .. 633
Boma .. 78
Serdang * ........ 74
Kanching ... ... 65
Batang B111:1 Und Bang, . 65
Semenyth and Sungei Labmg 58
Rano,/ ... .. 52
Scremban

M
Sepang ....... 34
Rasa ... .... 33
UM Klang ............. 32
Batu Arang .............. 21
Ulu Lang... ao
Kuala Kubu..... r8

Klang . t8
Serendab 0

Kalunmang
...

: : 36
Ulu Yam .-. ..

Tanjong Mallm '5
.. i2

Kuala Pilah and Bahau 9... .....

Stmgei Way ... Z 6
Bentong ... g
Kuala Selangor ...

5
Raub *........ 5
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Singapore...
Malacca ..

Toahi,p,irreig
........

.........

Ip ....
Penang ...
Teluk Anson .......
Gcmas..........
Sm

DEATHS*There were o,ly 6 nsarera1 dea,hs, making a death
rate of lcss than 2 pcr mgle.

T/,e causes of dea,h ,ere 2 a,,,e p,r,urn hvmo,,hage before

admission, 2 puerperai sepricvrni,, , ,ea,t disease and, eclanapsia.

Considering the absence of antesnatal clinics in the country and
the great number of cases of alhuinintirly And heart disease admitted
for confinement the results so obtained arc eve/lent,

There were SO babies still born and 15 premature still births.

Twenty babies died shortly After birth many being premature.
INSTRUMENTAL DELIVERY.*Therc were Po cases which

requlred instrumental dcliery.
ABNORMAL PRESENtATIONS.*Brcesh 48

Foot 39
Placenta Pravia
Transverse 8

Cord 6
Face 4

RESIDENT STMT.*The stafT consisted of a Matron, two
A,sistan, Mat,,ns and ,a Probationers. They worked very hard and

grea, credi, is due to then,

There were 35t confinements attended by thc Matron and Assistant

Matrons outside tbe lqo,pital, ,hus maki,,g the total number of cases

attended by the Hospital Staf vnount to 3.35o.

Eig,t probationers presented ,hemsel,es for tbe lora/ Gove,nment

Midwifery Examination and all passed.
SUPERVISION.*Dr. D. C. Maeaskill, the Honorary Visiting

Medical Oficer, ViS/ted che Hospital occasionally during the first pvt
of the year and went away on leave in June.

At least two visirs per day were !sod by me to thc Hospital during

tbe year.

GENERAL.*Thc Chinese Maternity Hospital, Kuala Lumpur,

has become one of the largest maternity hospitals in the world, and

1ua/a Lumpur may well be proud of it.-
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In spite of the additional ne,, ward and the number of beds
been increased to po, the Hospital ,,as always overcrowded. Should
the patients come in in mathematical regularity, the Hospital could only
accommodate 2,51o cases per annum allowing for each rase to remain
in Hospical fur tile maxhnum period of ten days. This figure, of

course, exilticies
those ever present womea Mo-o in number) waiting

ftir confinement. The nnmber of
patlents ,viii continue to grow, and

with a view to relieve
'

hypercnngesti,n I heg ro recommend to
the Committee m induce Seremb:m philanthropists to httild their own
Chinese NIaternity Hospital as Klang has done.

At the beginning of de year :here ,,ere only two paying wards.
These wcre ftind insufficienr, and thc number ,vas increased to five.

They were ,vell patronised and the amount collected by the Association
as fees was $2.797.5o, a gratil)ing sum.
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Clinical Motes.

GUMMek OI THE INNEI END OF THE CI,AVICLE.

L,,

Alt:gander Cannon, .,,

Our pade,,t i, a Chlne,e DaM aged 4o ,ear, (English catsula

tion) and the aiJg,os, h,v hetn ,uhe,culosI, ,be hand andon one

syphilis on the mher 2o make se, tan ,d o,r diagnosi, it was essen

ditioncan-
nll to deal ,, th tl, parmul,r cas i1 thb order : iI) look at the

there ,,e ca,1 do this h5 cnrefuIly ex.fillining the s photographs
in tutn); (2) Fonis hhtor; (3) nersonal h,ton;*t.) physlcal signs,
and labormory findings: and then *5) di.ussi,n ,,f there obsersations,

t6) dWgFlo,is, a,d ,hen l7) ,rca,:oent ThTh photng,aph, sho, the

swelling ,f t,e inner end of ,h siwiule. and h co,paring the lesion
n*hl, rhe typeme,!sure, the nze be aceurateh calculaed The

series of plates vwfilly porn, the inpkdit,. under treatment, with

which the lesio,, dsappci,,ed

The Fannl, litslooy *Thc Ether and older hrother both ehed
of tuherculosis . , .

' de, used ,o so.,i, a lot ,f hlood
The pa,ie,,t (No 9S1j) ,tates ihat i (hi,ese d,ct,r ,,nee told him that
he was wirering (t,,m t,bercuhJ,s Ten se/r, ago he mcried, and
a fe,, months ago hecame a wide.r * cause o wt.', dea,h

not ascertained) T,,, childien ,e,e I,orn. one re, years ago, and

died at t11e age ,,f thiee ,e,rs (lln11,h cdculation ,,f (') kenr,v; and the
other son is n,,w alhe ,nd ,,ell ::l the age od four yea,s

Personal H,ssory *Hytt,:y et s5 phth, ren years ago; the lesion

only treated locally for left tnguifill hLdo which deve/oped later.Ivas a

Sa, that he occasionally vonsors Etrtle dark red blood (this may be
from the dilated msophageal vein* and not from the lung.s: about a

teaspoonful ift at most a deNertspec:5U of blood). He had symptoms
oi cirrhois of the liser (which ma} actually l due to gulnma)

The s,velliag of de inner end HH thc elm icle ,,as first noticed about

-Am , A,F, ,., t,,A, r colight rfier the patn had commenced. When

1 , * Arm , .,. *,. med. d,c patien1 complained
of sudden pain

going down the left arm, which waS worsc when he tried to use

or moye the arm Thc nature A thc pain ,as brring in character.

and %vas much worse at nigh, md as r he swellIng increased so Mel

the pah,, untd hy the tne he fi:,, sa,, ns. he was in agony.

F,,r some mon,hs prcvfo,s, th Chirese dormrs a.d then two

Europe. d,astors, treated hm Ghout result. He ,v,s also treated

at one of the iocal hospita/s, but ,,s given ,p as a hopeless case.

The patient stated Io an disinterested observer that since the

'
blood h,fections

'
my swelling IDs diappeared,

and so has thc paia.
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and my arm is made well again; my cough which uscd romble

me at night im lungsr does sr,' I fume vonibed lilriml for some

pme maw.

Physnd Signe --TO tumour Simmered in Me centre, and when
first sen nenseeed run mid a half inches in lim h the clavicle
and two inches ./1 Lgh angl, lbw line. A neigh estimate of its

protrusion Mum the ** mal one ancl :* half inches,
at least. Hem deep it vas cm N bulged Dim the symotrmis
Maned pressure on the Imishial Mews suliclawan sesselk
N* more ram piodtved [ty pew,. There isms distolourieno

of skin. Slight undernos to much on mem binders No local joint

symptorm. The temper:owe we, ma mused.

Inberneny Sign*We linsk lai Wile, and 1/ r. for
kindly carrying mn Wykeiniann wimien sessrel occasions.
The W R wes **ongly positive. and remained so for tvm vccks
after *hich it hm remained negatim is date

The sputum was et:Joined and T11. detected.

culosis,tuber-
There wele nut (ma- ars Me, miss) any other signs of

bui it is nemithelms possible the* dm two conditions arc pre-
sent ta much inote Impieril cominb ation Men is often icalmckci No

sugar in the urine Sp r 1 nomad II, usual

!Rapid., sir syphilim or any
Om, else?

Of the thirothree conditions mentioned Iv Leftwich. we can

with cerointy confine ourselves in this caw tri them wo conditions.

Let us firm consider the swelling itself

In Syphd, wc find that in tertialy pcnosical forms the pain is

worse at nighl. rind especially tams the parrs
are kep* svarrn. Thc

welling may be either ddiuse or lotaliscd. There is nmer any
discolour:mon of Mc skin (unless due to applicarions die paw). md

there may Ise tenderises, on pmssure If miminwelies is present Orme
is didme sclerosis cif Wry density v Dill can be distinctly made out.

Then there is intolerable aching (miring ro the tension in the bone).
When petunia fen metier; occurs, flumnation is usually evident, and

there is often severe pain especially at night. and pressure symmonas
may occur and be very alarming.

Considering tuberculosis We rn15 t iemember in Me epiphyms,
rh. caseation and necrosis, nmy occmt and osteomyelitis or ehronyr

abscess supervene. The pain is in proportion m the depth * the
lesion, and subjection to pressure. The swelling may be of the bone
itself, of the soft parts covering the bone. or pmely an abscess. If
an abscess, there is a bluish tinge of the skin over that Nrt. and if

TB., it is cold (no inflammatory pheimmenri). It track*ay to
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a great distance in deep bori. lessons. Fever is usualiy absent be.

Sore the abscess breaks or becomes infected. Therc are joint symptoms
rather of deforn,ity, immobilitv. andior pain.

I. ,,iil be ,ten ,hat there Is e,iden, here ill favou of both T.B.,
absces, and gummy, bm0m,e0,,t00u0//cloul,tedly Inm fa,our of gumma.
A careful con,lderation ,f ,he p0,ir', hi,coa} and close applicanon
of ,igns and omproms ;n fiwr,ur or agai,,st eithe, ,ide should leave

no ool000dooraders trand.

The diagnasi. Gur.lmi, of the saner end of the left clavicle.

Treatment.--Auto-haemo.theropy. The trahnique was described
in the ALgust Num,er of ,he C,duce,s

'
under The Cu.nlng

VIsays of Syphills.t
' Thi, patiosl, reeesved ,hi,tvsix i,jection, given

c,erv other dav. the ,me occupied ii ,he Trratment heing seventy-

thre, days.

/enrars.*The date, on whith the seven photographs shown

were take. are lucy pond, August ,ra. Augu,t aosh. September oh.

September rTrh, October ard and I)eccrnber 7th. ra.,9 Tbe patterst
I,ra now ,ecn discharged two months and is doing Imrd labou, in H.M.

Pris,1, Ho,g Ko.g.

The Wassermann reaction is now negaEive a,,d no I.B. were

detected or, the last occason i. the sputum.

The patlent has gained five poundh in wraght. (0m lbs., on July

2and, ,aa lbs., oo August t,t. and la5 lbs., on November r5th, 09a9).
No other treatment has been given and no diet beyond that usually

given in hospital.
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This is a case of gomma of the Inger cod of the claccle which

cerned:con-
has been cured both clinically and so far as laboratory tests are

and may be*also the T.B. Are we not told IR Levitt.,

Ch. XVII, 11 . . . For Li, life of the flesh is in the blood

(as Is frequently the death of the flesh, through the blood in the form
of toxin potsomng, and later sepothenam).
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Review ot Zoohs.

The Essentials oI Histology : Edited by Sir Edward Sharpey,Sehafer,
F.R.S. Professor of Phy,iology and Histology 1 the University
of Edinburgh, witb the co-operation uf H. M. earle,o1, Ph.
Lecturer on Histology in the Universi,y of Oxford, Twelfth
Edi,ion. Pubbshed by Me,sr,. Longman,, Green Co., Ltd.,
Price 15/- net.

................................. is by means an eaSy
task; the new edition is m thorough in irs treatment and so exact
in its matter that it has not only lived up to, but even enhanced the

reputation of previous editions and oac is almost tempted to suggest
that the book has gone beyond the stage of Essentkds.

The early chapters are well saol th pieommending to the spedal
attention o{ students, general cell struemre. the histology of de blood

cens,*induding the Arueth count*heing Eell set out. It is this
clementary cytology, the real basis of the subject, that the student
generally skips over rapidly in hi, endeavour to get on to the real
part of the subieet.

To ,hue of m shuale,l av frrr die large scats uf lEdning
and frs, atc contact widi} our fellow scnntlst, the appendix
is a most valunble part of fhe bca,k, br in it all tbe standard methods
of staining and section cutting are dealt with {n a method which brings
the technical side right up to date.

The efficient treatment of SuCh a subject as Histology demands

large number of diagrams and figures, and this necessity is wella met.

It is doubtful however whether tle photographs reach such a high
stardard.

On the whole the Editor and his collaborator are to be congratu-
llted on producing a volume which should enable the student to get
the maximum value out of his observations in the labc,ratory.

The Internal Secretions uf the Ovar, : By A. S. Parkes. MA.. ahn.,

D.sc, (Monographs on Physiology Se,ies), London. Messrs.

Longmans, Green Co.. Ltd., iE29. Pp. 24a. Price 2i/- net.

Nowadays medical science is nyiking remarkable advances in
almo,t innumerable direets:as long since. i, has been impossib/e for

one rnan to keep pace whh all these advances, and now it has berome

a life's work m keep paee wifh the progress in one direction. This is

nowhere hotter exemplified fha. mm the realm of the duetless glands.
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One grow disadvantage of such ramd strides is thm the medical

man has not two to read all We current literature on the subject in

%elvish he is specially interested, and if he waits until time has establish

ed the truth of any new work he is then already out of date This

difficulty is shared also Ivy the teacher who has to decide when new

eork IS stuftciently established to incorporate it in a medical syllabus.

It is for thew reasons drt a work such as the latest of She Mono

sriph hews is invaluable Dr. Parkes has not only studies/ his subjew
bm he hes alvo haw a molific worker ar a as wall, and his borik

rank as a stand:Lid mirk on ovarian secretions.

The book seen, to establish dtfiniwly thc fele of the anterior

pituitary body in originating the restrus cycic and rhc connecron bc

tween this ehenotnentm and menstruation is of vIISS importance co the

medical practioner.

Thc hook is well minted on good gaper and Yell hound, and

vontains re excelleni figures by way of illustration A rely lengthy

and complus bibliography containing MI ieferences makes the book

necessity to dam fibs., or research laboratfuya in any up

*
Y/,. t:,,m,,d, ot I ! 10it ,I, By W. D. Hail,burton,

,I, T.T T, I * J. I',,ir, thaw,, E,,a m1, W Robson,

hm., Ds: Twdfth tdition. Pp. xii I 3.ft3 . 56 figures, m

colour. Me,s,,. Longman,, Grcn ts. C,,. Ltd., Price 9/ ne,.

With the ne,, edition of this well kno,.n book comes the in-

e,'tahle addition of ne, nanats on thE title,page, and one must agree
that the sno, author has cho,en wall inm hts collaborators for the fait

that tley are engaged inm acti.e teaching i, e.edent from the dight
additIons and alterations.

The heavy-type pr,iltlmstrtitts1tthtns the beginning of each

lessor, Is followed by concsc eplanatory paragraphs, illustrated by
structural formula' and diagram,. A verv reltable scheme tor the

detection of substance of pbystological gnporrance i, prefaced by a

ingfollm,.-
,vise warning against merely memorisi,g sucb a scheme and

it according to rule-of-thumb methods. Om wonders bray often

wch good ad.ice is heeded!

This concise and adequaie bcsok for medical physiology students

is completed by a thorough index running into a4 pages.
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ELIXOID
'

EPHEDRINE COMPOUND.

An ebxir agreeable to the palates of children and fasttdious adults
is llow issued by Burroughs Wellcome Co. under the name of
'
Elooid

'
Ephedrme Compound. The value of ephedrine in asthma,

hay-fever and other catarrhal conditions of the uose and naso-pharyo
is now established, and its usefulness in mild and moderate cases ol

whooping-cough is fully recognised.
* Elixoid *

Ephedrine Compound
is prepared with the pure lam-roratory aficaloid and is an acceptable
means of administeong ephedrine to children and to aduks who prefer

fluid medicine.

Issued in hooha of 4-fluid ounces.
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